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Ohio-Based Petrochemical Company Joins Growing List of Indeck’s Repeat
Rental Customers
Wheeling, IL … Throughout the month of April, Indeck supplied temporary steam to
one of the largest suppliers of acetone and phenol in North and South America. The
prominent petrochemical company needed temporary steam while their on-site boiler
underwent its annual inspection and maintenance procedures.
The supplemental steam requirements for the facility were 75,000 PPH 450° PSIG
saturated steam. This spring marks the second consecutive year the Ohio-based facility
has rented a temporary steam package from Indeck during their scheduled equipment
shutdown –making them one of Indeck’s newest repeat customers.
The steam provided by Indeck allowed the petrochemical facility to continue to produce
phenol, acetone, alpha methylstyrene and other compounds during their planned
outage. Indeck’s steam, in turn, allowed the Ohio-based facility to continue to supply
their chemical compounds to manufacturers throughout the US who utilize these
substances in the production of polycarbonates, paints and coatings, specialized resins,
non-reactive solvents, and styrenic polymers.
In addition to clients in the petrochemical industry, Indeck’s rental solutions have
supplied temporary steam to the oil refining, pulp and paper, food processing,
healthcare, higher education, textile, utility, and pharmaceutical industries.
To learn more about Indeck’s rental packages and temporary steam solutions, visit
www.indeck.com/boiler_rentals.htm. Discover more by visiting www.indeck.com or
calling 800.446.3325. Combustion controls and OEM parts are also available.
About Indeck: Indeck Power Equipment Company is the largest single-source provider of steam power and hot
water generation solutions. Indeck is engaged in the design, manufacturing and marketing (purchase, lease or rental)
of high-quality steam generation systems. Managing the largest fleet of boilers in the world, Indeck proudly carries
watertube boiler trailers, mobile boiler rooms, packaged boilers up to 250,000 PPH, superheat boilers, saturated
boilers, high-temperature hot water generators, deaerators, feedwater pumps, blowdown tanks, valves, controls, hot
water systems, and more.
Indeck also custom designs Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSG)s, waste heat boilers, Fluidized Catalytic
Cracker Units (FCCU)s, solid fuel boilers and specialty boilers up to 1,000,000 PPH and 2,000 PSIG. Indeck is an
OEM aftermarket parts supplier for Indeck, Indeck Keystone Energy, Erie City Iron Works, Zurn Energy Division,
Keystone Energy, Aalborg Land Based Boilers, IBC, International Boiler Works, ThermoFlo, Travagrate, Starfire and
Volcano Boiler. Indeck’s trusted boiler styles include “A”, “O”, “D”, Modular “D” type boilers and Lamont HighTemperature Hot Water Generators. Indeck maintains a dedicated 24/7 emergency hotline for rental boilers, used

boilers, or new boilers. Indeck Group of Companies is a family-owned business. For additional information visit
www.indeck.com or email info@indeckpower.com
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